
QI COLLAGEN
nutrition for joints and tendons
wrinkle reduction
better quality hair and nails
anti-aging



QI COLLAGEN
Special collagen drink whose enhanced effect derives 
from 3 ingredients. It contains the most efficient 
bioactive sea collagen types I and II, supplemented with 
an additional Ayurvedic herbal complex, and natural 
vitamin C. It supplies your body with essential nutrients, 
releases stagnant energy, and thus helps achieve deep 
and long-lasting effects. 

The Ayurvedic complex helps kick-start processes in the body which 
allow the most efficient usage of collagen in places where it is 
needed the most. Turmeric combats inflammation and removes 
energy blockages, supports healthy blood and nurtures meridian 
pathways.  The fruit of the mulberry tree releases stagnant 
energy from your pathways, supports healthy joints and tendons, 
and helps relieve cramp. Boswellia serrata contributes to reducing 
inflammation not only in the joints, but also in the bronchi, skin, and 
tendons, and it significantly suppresses pain in the joints. Acerola 
contains vitamin C, which is essential for creating collagen. 



TOP QUALITY GUARANTEED

The purest form of collagen is 
guaranteed by its origin – wild-caught 
from the cold, deep-sea Icelandic 
waters. We are convinced that there are 
no purer or more effective products 
in this category. If you manage to find 
better, we are ready to return your 
investment to you.

QI COLLAGEN – EFFECTS
» nourishes tendons, ligaments, cartilage, intervertebral 

discs, skin, hair and eyes

» supports joint lubrication

» reduces joint pain and increases mobility

» helps tissue elasticity and gradually smooths wrinkles

» improves hair and nails

» slows bodily aging thanks to cell renewal
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NUTRITIONAL INGREDIENTS
Extracellular proteins, turmeric, boswellic acid, 
vitamins C and K, iron, calcium, phosphorus, 
magnesium, potassium, and resveratrol.

ENERGY CHARACTERISTICS
Collagen belongs to the Core Earth – the part of 
the planet that ensures life itself. It brings Earthly 
transformations, ensures moisture, fullness, sufficiency, 
and mobility. The Core Earth contains 50% yang and 50% 
yin, creating harmony in our organs and our lives. Long-
term use of QI collagen has positive effects on your skin 
and joints (where you should see the results first), it also 
promises to harmonize the whole organism.

USAGE METHOD
Dissolve two level teaspoons (5,000 mg) of the product 
in 200 ml (or more) of warm water. The best effect is 
achieved when slowly sipped over the course of several 
hours. To achieve the standard effect you need only take 
it once a day. To double the effect, use it twice a day by 
dividing the daily dosage into a morning and afternoon 
dose. Suitable for long-term use. Do not exceed the 
recommended daily dosage.

INGREDIENTS

QUALITY

ADDITIVES

TYPE

GLYCEMIC

TEMPERATURE 
MAXIMUM

Icelandic collagen types I and II, 
extracts from the acerola fruit, turmeric, 
Boswellia serrata and mulberries from 
the Morus alba

collagen – caught in the wild deep sea 
Ayurvedic herbal complex, acerola – 
verified source

0

gluten-free

low

40°C

EFFECTS ACCORDING TO TCM
QI collagen mainly influences energy pathways 
through the stomach, pancreas, spleen, heart, 
pericardium, and the triple burner. A significant 
effect is the mutual balancing of the yang and yin 
meridians, i.e the meridians of the so-called paired 
organs.

PRODUCT IS SUITABLE FOR
Using QI collagen benefits everyone, but after the 
age of 40 it becomes a virtual necessity! The drink 
is especially beneficial for people under increased 
physical strain or with musculoskeletal problems. 
Consult your doctor during pregnancy.

RECOMMENDED USE
QI collagen is suitable for year-round use. If you want 
to increase its effect even further, we recommend 
using it between 5 am and 7 am to achieve better 
skin quality; to support your musculoskeletal system, 
use it between 3 pm and 7 pm. An interesting effect 
is achieved when used between the Earth’s seasons 
(January, April, July and October). 

ORIGIN
Iceland (collagen), India (Ayurvedic herbal 
complex), and Slovenia (acerola) 

ANNUAL TIMETABLE

DAILY TIMETABLE

QI COLLAGEN – Earth element




